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‘HELPING US STAY CONNECTED’

Taken from the 'Word for Today'
PERFECT PEACE Isaiah 26:3 NLT
The secret to 'perfect peace' lies in this Scripture: 'You will keep in perfect peace all who trust in you, all whose thoughts
are fixed on you!' It's not your circumstances, but how you think about them that robs you of peace. Focusing on your
circumstances just causes more anxiety, because circumstances constantly change and often spin out of control. However,
God never changes, and nothing ever spins out of His control. Peace and worry are mutually exclusive. Worry throttles
your confidence, chokes your perspective, and suffocates your spirit. It robs you of the peace that comes from knowing
the God who can handle anything, and through whom all things are possible. The reason we worry so much is because we
engage in exactly the opposite behaviour to that which brings peace. Worry is like a 'no-confidence' vote in God. You may
not intend it that way, but every time you give in to worry, in essence, you're saying: 'I don't believe God can or will
handle this for me. I'm not sure I can trust Him in this matter, so I'll just have to carry this burden and take care of the
problem myself.' God is either the object of your trust or just a part-time helper you call on when you can't handle things
on your own. Also in Philippians 4:6-7 NIV, it tells us to seek God's peace. This is a spiritual peace that transcends all
understanding.
So in these troubling, uncertain times, it is good to know that if we keep our eyes and hearts fixed on Jesus, we can have
peace knowing that all will be well someday because this too shall pass.
God bless
Charles

Having visited the church numerous times since lockdown I felt inspired to put my feelings into a simple poem
An empty building feeling lonely and cold
So still and lifeless be
Empty rooms where much was foretold
Waiting patiently for us, you see
What’s that I hear? oh its the tick of the clock
Nothing at all to fear
Counting down time with a tick and a tock
Such a peaceful atmosphere.
The people are gone without a trace
I wonder how long it will be
For years we have known it as our base
And it will live again, you’ll see.
God lives here too, that is what we believe
So it’s no longer lifeless or dead
Let’s remember he’s here waiting quietly for us
So we may gather again to break bread
Steve Lane
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The Power of Prayer
An extract from an article by J.John, Revd Canon/Evangelist
Dunkirk is a uniquely enthralling story. Who can resist the tale of how, surrounded by
overwhelming enemies and faced with imminent annihilation, an entire army escaped to
safety by sea?
The total destruction of an entire army was imminent
But it didn’t happen. On 23rd May, King George VI requested that the following Sunday
should be observed as a National Day of Prayer. On the Sunday, the nation devoted itself to
prayer in an unprecedented way. Eyewitnesses and photographs confirm overflowing
congregations in places of worship across the land. Long queues formed outside cathedrals.

An urgent request went out for boats of all sizes and shapes to cross the English Channel to
rescue the besieged army, a call ultimately answered by around 800 vessels.
Yet even before the praying began curious events were happening. (1) Hitler ordered his
army to halt. For three days the German tanks and soldiers stood idle while the evacuation
unfolded. (2) Bad weather on the Tuesday grounded the Luftwaffe, allowing Allied soldiers to
march unhindered to the beaches. (3) On the Wednesday the sea became extraordinarily
calm, making the perilous evacuation less hazardous. By the time the German Army was
finally ordered to renew its attack, over 338,000 troops had been snatched from the beaches
Dunkirk stands as an extraordinary encouragement to pray in faith. However great our
problems, God is greater than them all. That ‘Dunkirk encouragement’ to pray in times of
need applies at every level of life and to every challenge, from what may be a petty domestic
crisis to a national disaster. And although our nation may not face imminent military
catastrophe on the scale that it did in 1940, you don’t have to look hard to see major and
overwhelming problems.
Dunkirk may have been a military epic that should be remembered but, far more importantly,
it is an encouragement to PRAY.

Steve Lane

Steve

Prayer Space
Please pray for the parents of children who are fearful about allowing their children to return to school at this
time. Pray that they will feel the presence of the Lord as they struggle with their decision.
Pray for those who are considered high risk due to their medical condition and unable to leave their homes for
fear of being exposed to Covid-19. Pray that they will feel peace and ease the loneliness they are suffering.
Pray also that they will have the confidence to take the step outdoors when the time is right.
Pray for our deacons here at St Annes Baptist, please pray that they will cope with the burden and
responsibility of leadership. Pray that they will feel the presence of the Lord as they support the church family.
Please also pray for the family of George Floyd who died so tragically in Minneapolis. Bring peace and change
to that and similar situations across the world.
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HAVE A CHUCKLE
All items below were taken from posters displayed on real life notice boards or were announced at church services.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The speaker for next Sunday will be found hanging on the notice board in the foyer.
As the minister is going on holiday next week, could all Missionary Boxes be handed in to the manse by Friday evening at the
latest.
We regret to announce that the Ladies' Fellowship did not raise any money during their Sponsored Silence this week.
Jumble Sale next Saturday. Ladies, this is a good opportunity to get rid of anything you don't want. Don't forget to bring your
husbands.
The Fasting & Prayer Conference includes meals.
Next Thursday there will be try-outs for the choir. They need all the help they can get.
The sermon this morning: 'Jesus Walks on the Water.' The sermon tonight: 'Searching for Jesus.'
During the absence of our pastor, we enjoyed the rare privilege of hearing a good sermon when Rev. J.F. Stubs supplied our
pulpit.
Low Self-Esteem Support Group will meet Thursday at 7 to 8.30pm. Please use the back door.
For those of you who have children and don't know it, we have a nursery downstairs.
Don't let worry kill you off – let the Church help.
Pot-luck supper Sunday at 5.00pm – prayer and medication to follow.
The Minister will preach his farewell message, after which the choir will sing, 'Break Forth with Joy.'

Have you ever had a day when life seems to take on a surreal nature and you feel forces are operating in an amazing way?
Nigel and I had one of those days in May 2017. We were in a taxi travelling to the airport at Manchester to catch a plane
to Israel. I have twice worked in Israel and Nigel had visited once and we were very excited. As we got nearer to the airport the
traffic started to suddenly get busy and we were hoping it wasn’t going to stop us from catching our plane. Nigel asked the driver
about the amount of traffic, and he said “don’t you know a bomb has gone off in Manchester at the Ariana Grande concert at the
MEN Arena? About 20 odd kids have been killed”. We were so shocked, what a sadness to the start of our holiday. We were able
to catch our flight and along with lots of black hats and ringlets! we had a safe journey to Tel Aviv. The Hostel I worked at in the
eighties was called Beit Immanuel run by a Norwegian mission in Jaffa, a very pretty peninsular at the end of the prom in Tel
Aviv.
Our first day was lovely and we decided to walk along the prom about two miles, glorious with the colourful Hotels on the
right and the blue, blue sea on the left. As we walked along taking it all in, we noticed a couple of men with a news camera
and thought “ay ay, what do they want?” Anyway they asked us what we thought of Trump’s decision to move the American
Embassy to Jerusalem We said being Christians we would say Amen to that and they laughed and said “we knew you were as you
came up but there might be trouble because of Trump’s decision”.
Nige said we’ve already got trouble back home in England and told them about the bombing. They shoved the mic at me
and asked what I would say to Trump because Fox News was his favourite and he will watch it and see you. I said “courage, man,
courage”. What a funny experience we had but praise God Israel is a strange and wonderful place and why shouldn’t it be, it’s
God’s place – and you know it when you’re there 😊
Carol Connolly

John in Lockdown!!!

Reflections On A Modern Plague
“What have we done to deserve this?”
It is a fair question. It reminds me of the story about King David when, at the height of his military power, he ordered that
a census be taken of Israel (2 Samuel 24:1-25). Nothing wrong with a census in itself. It was his attitude, his motivation, that was
wrong. Look what I’ve got! Look what I can do! His trust had shifted from God to his horses and chariots. It was the oldest sin in
the Book. The sin of pride. God told David to choose from three possible punishments: war, famine or plague. He chose the
latter. 70,000 men died over three days. It was Covid 19 on steroids.
The question is: What is God saying today? Is He displeased with us? It’s a fair question – though not one that many of
Britain’s Church leaders want to talk about. Like middle managers in the Department of Health and Social Care, they parrot the
same slogans. Wash your hands. Keep your distance. Stay safe. Well here’s an alternative. A moral, a spiritual revival is the only
hope for Britain and the western world. The corruption of our Society is so deep, and of such duration, that we are running out
of road. In, “The Trumpet Sounds for Britain”, David E Gardner writes:
“The Bible clearly shows that when one form of judgement fails to bring a people to repentance, God has to visit them with
another judgement – of a more severe kind …. And if there is still no sign of repentance when He has done that, the Bible clearly
teaches that as iniquity in the nation comes to the full, there has to come a final day of reckoning”.
It was only when David repented bitterly of his proud rebellion that the Lord relented. It is no different today. The only
hope – is the Church getting down on its knees and grieving and weeping over the state of the nation. And repenting over
The church
the backslidden state of the Church
itself. Butmay
wherebe
areclosed,
the men to sound the trumpet? Raise the alarm? All I hear is
silence. The silence of the shepherds.
but the work goes on
“What have we done to deserve this?” Short answer: “What haven’t we done?” (was my wife’s pithy retort). War, famine
A BIG
THANK
TO JOHN
or plague? Take your pick. God’s
megaphone
to YOU
a deaf world
said C.S Lewis. But, in 2020 is anyone listening?
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How many Christians does it take to change a light bulb?
Charismatics – 1 to change the bulb and 9 to pray against the spirit of darkness.
Calvinists – none, God has predestined when the light will be on. Calvinists do not change light bulbs; they simply read the
instructions and pray the light bulb will be the one that is chosen to be changed.
TV Evangelists – only 1, but for the message of light to continue please send your donation…..
Christians from independent churches – only 1, any more might result in too much co-operation.
Roman Catholics – none, they always use candles.
Anglicans – “Change???”
Baptists – 1 to actually change the light bulb and 9 to say how they liked the old one better.
Liberals – This statement was issued: we choose not to make a statement either in favour or against the need of a light
bulb. However, if in your journey you have found the light bulb works for you then that’s fine. You are invited to write a
poem or compose a modern dance about your personal relationship with your light bulb or light source or non-dark
resource and present it next month to our annual light bulb service in which we will explore a number of light bulb
traditions including incandescent, fluorescent, long-life and tinted – all of which equally valid paths to luminescence.
Peter Beever

Empty trains and empty stations
No one going anywhere
Empty roads and empty buses
No one paying any fare

Be alert says good old Boris
Just be careful how you go
We’ve got really no ideas
We just thought we’d let you know

Will our churches fill with people?
Singing praises sharing prayers
Yes, of course they will, we know it
GOD our Father always cares

Supermarket queues abounding
We must stay six feet apart
All the flour shelves are empty
No one baking jammy tarts

O the Germans, they did better,
Seemed to keep their numbers low
Mrs Merkle says “its Brexit”
Don’t say I didn’t tell you so

But for now we must be patient
And know the time is coming when
As Dame Vera sang so sweetly
We’ll survive and meet again

Wash your hands and say a prayer
Wear a mask upon your face
Even though we know its futile
Covid-19 plays the ace

May the 8th we got our own back
Kept us going through and through
Celebrating our VE day
Cheer the old red white and blue

To my brothers and my sisters
I have missed you all so much
No more empty chairs at St Annes Baptist
But till then just stay in touch

Were all clapping our brave nurses
And Doctors in the NHS
Rather them than me I’m thinking
I would crumble with the stress

Will the trains be always empty?
Will the buses fill again?
Will a vaccine be discovered?
Will the Madness change to Sane?

By Frank Whiteford
via Glenys

Fancy trying something new?
Westminster Chapel in London is receiving good feedback and gaining popularity. Sunday morning services start
at 11 and can be viewed via their website at. https://www.westminsterchapel.org.uk
It is definitely worth a look!
OR
As an alternative try All Souls, Langham Place, London
www.allsouls.org

The Leadership would like to encourage the church family to make contributions to the newsletter. Any thoughts, views,
bible extracts. Poems and readings. Anything to lift our spirits, anything lighthearted, even appropriate funnies are
welcome. You may have a secret talent or a story you want to share with the family or possibly a testimony?
Don’t be shy, this is YOUR newsletter
(Please contact Steve or Sheena for more information)
Thank you for all the contributions so far, please keep them coming
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